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Upcoming Events
November 8-9

Schools Closed -
NJEA Convention

November 13
Connors Elementary
Coffee and Connect

November 15
National Honor Society 

Senior Citizen Dance

November 16
Hoboken Middle School 

Parent/ Guardian Yoga Night

November 21
Early Dismissal

November 22-23
Schools Closed -

Thanksgiving Break

November 5, 2018

Social Media

Digital Backpack
Facebook

Twitter
Mobile Application

Dear Parents and Guardians, 

I hope that you had a wonderful Halloween and that your weekend 
was relaxing and enjoyable. I have many events and accomplishments 
to share with you.

Innovative and authentic learning is happening each and every 
day in our schools. In October of 2017, Ms. Nora Flynn-Hébert, a 
teacher from a High School in Brest, France (Lycée Henri Dupuy de 
Lôme) reached out to Ms. Susan Kobylarz (Hoboken High School 
French Teacher) asking if she would be willing to partner with her on 
a project for students at both schools.  Ms. Flynn-Hébert explained 
the Leviathan project to Ms. Kobylarz and our Hoboken High School 
teacher immediately said, “YES!” To commemorate American entry 
into WWI, these two teachers and students in both schools worked 
together to adapt an incredible hundred-year-old book into a graphic 
novel.  The book was written by the History Committee of the U.S.S. 
Leviathan during its 10 trips between Hoboken and Europe from 
1917-1918.  Eight of those trips were between our city of Hoboken, 
New Jersey and the city of Brest, France. This joint project required 
students to create a representation on a piece of regular sized paper 
inspired by their assigned excerpt.  The representation could have 
been a drawing, a comic book style representation of events from 
the excerpt, a poem, an imaginary letter from a soldier or a nurse to 
his/her family. Once our students’ representations were finished, the 
students from the High School in Brest, France sent our students a 
package of letters.  The collective work (which was in book form) by 
our Hoboken students and their peers in France was then sent to the 
French National Navy Museum.  The staff at the French National Navy 
Museum published and included it in their exhibit in the Chateau of 
Brest. The Leviathan Project completed by Hoboken HS students and 
those in Brest, France was nominated for a national prize in France!  
The famous producer Jamel Debouze presided over the selection.  
This past week, Ms. Kobylarz and our students received a package 
from France filled with French candies, a copy of the book that our 
students created, and some new information. The book won the prize 
for Audacity in Art and Culture by the French government! 

For those of you who may have missed the annual FAFSA Night, you’re 
in luck! Back by popular demand, our guidance team will be hosting 
another FAFSA Night next month. Students and families can come 
learn from our experienced team of guidance professionals, as well as 
members from the NJ Higher Education Student Assistance Authority. 
For a complete listing of our college visits, parent workshops, and 
instant decision days, and other guidance resources like the FAFSA 
Night Presentation, please visit our Hoboken High School Guidance 
Web Page.

As you know, the Rockin’ Redwings have been on the road a lot 
this month. They began by taking their talents to the West Orange 
Marching Festival on October 6th, where they won the first place 
trophy in the Class A competition. Last week, I mentioned their 
equally impressive Silver Award winning performance at the Wayne 
Hills Marching Festival. Well, They won again last weekend, earning 
the top rating of ‘Excellent’ during the state ratings portion of the 
Bloomfield Marching Festival, before once again dazzling fans at the 
Weehawken Invitational this past weekend. Once again, I’d like to 
all of our staff for their tireless efforts in making this program what 
it is, and of course our students for their unwavering dedication to 
Hoboken High School. 

I am extremely excited to head to Atlantic City to watch Wallace 
Elementary’s STEAM Tank Challenge team compete in the NJ State 
Finals Competition on Thursday. For those of you who are unfamiliar 
with the STEAM Tank Challenge, it is an event that encourages 
students in the areas of science, technology, engineering, the arts, 
and math. Teams of students work together to brainstorm and create 
innovative projects, before presenting their inventions to a panel of 
entrepreneurs, and business and education leaders. The best teams 
were selected to compete in three regional competitions consisting 
of 15 teams each. Winners from each grade bracket in each region 
advanced to the finals, where our very own Wallace Elementary School 
students currently await their fate! For more information, please visit 
the STEAM Tank Challenge webpage.

On behalf of Dr. Vespignani and the Calabro School community, I’d 
like to thank all of our parents that participated in Family Investigations 
Day on Friday. Dr. Vespignani gave a short presentation about the 
new math curriculum initiative “Math Investigations,” before parents 
had the opportunity to visit their children in class and see a lesson in 
action. With the feedback being as stellar as it was, I’m sure we will be 
planning more events like this in the future, so stay tuned! 

I’d like to invite all interested Hoboken High School parents and 
students to attend an enrollment meeting for the March 2019 trip to 
Atlanta! “Atlanta and Beyond: The Civil Rights Movement” is a five-
day, all-inclusive tour that will bring our students to some of the most 
historical and culturally relevant cities in our country. The enrollment 
meeting will be held tonight, November 5th, at Hoboken High School 
at 7:00 PM. There are only 15 spots available, and they will be filled 
on a first come, first serve basis. If you are interested in attending 
the meeting, please RSVP via email to Ms. Geidy de la Rosa at geidy.
delarosa@hoboken.k12.nj.us. 

As a reminder, our schools will be closed this Thursday and Friday, 
November 8th and 9th, for the New Jersey Education Association 
Convention. 

I hope that you have a wonderful and relaxing week ahead.

Sincerely, 

Dr. Christine Johnson
Dr. Christine Johnson
Superintendent of Schools
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Congratulations to Hoboken High French students & Ms. Kobylarz for working on a joint project w/ Lycee 
Henri Dupuy de Lome in Brest, France. Their “Leviathan Project” was featured in the French National Navy 

Museum & won a national Prize for Audacity in Art & Culture by the French Government!

PGP LunchBox Lecture Series: Culinary Profession Part Il: Cooking Demo and lesson with Chef Casey 
Repetti - An HHS Alumnus, Chef Repetti spoke to Culinary Arts Students about the profession and her 

experiences on the Food Network and ABC’s The Chew.

Dr. Vespignani, Principal at Calabro Elementary School, delivering a parent and guardian workshop on the 8 
Mathematical Practices before parents ventured into classrooms to see lessons!

Hoboken Public Schools celebrate Halloween!

Hoboken High School
Featured School
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